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ACTIVITY 5.1 SCIENTIFIC REPORTING OF THE IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS ON ADRIATIC REEFS
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ECOSYSTEM SERVICES ASSESSMENT

WHAT CAN BE DONE?

WHO CAN DO?

WHAT IS THE 

BENEFIT?

Analyze the possibilities of enhancement, development and reuse of natural and artificial reefs 

while preserving the environment



“The environment is the service provider that enables human society and the economy to exist and 

develop (p. 118)”

Source: Maes J., Teller A., Erhard M., Liquete C., Braat L., Berry P., Egoh B., Puydarrieux P., Fiorina C., Santos F., Paracchini M.l., Keune H., Wittmer H., Hauck J., Fiala I., 

Verburg P., Condé S., Schägner J.P., San Miguel J., Estreguil C., Ostermann O., Barredo J.I., Pereira H.M., Stott A., Laporte V., Meiner A., Olah B., Royo Gelabert E., 

Spyropoulou R., Petersen J.E., Maguire C., Zal N., Achilleos E., Rubin A., Ledoux L., Brown C., Raes C., Jacobs S., Vandewalle M., Connor D., Bidoglio G. (2013), Mapping and 

Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services. An analytical framework for eco¬system assessments under action 5 of the EU biodiversity strategy to 2020. Publications office of 

the European Union, Luxembourg.

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES ASSESSMENT



COMMON INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

CICES

The CICES provides:

• a taxonomy of ecosystem services related to the Marine coastal water ecosystem moving from Section 

through to Division, Group and Class



COMMON INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

CICES

The CICES provides:

• a list of indicators in order to assess the benefit provided by the ecosystem to the human society 

- Capacity indicator: 

capacity of the natural resources to provide the ecosystem service flow 

(e.g., in case of the “wildlife and their outputs ecosystem service”, fish abundance)

- Flow indicator: 

flow of good and services from the ecosystem to the human society 

(e.g. yearly fish catches)

- Benefit indicator: 

economic value of the flow

(e.g. market value of the fish catches)



WILDLIFE AND THEIR PRODUCTS

- Capacity indicator:

-- Legal framework

-- Fish abundance in the reef

- Flow indicator:

-- Number of professional fishermen in the reef.

-- Number of fishing days in the reef.

-- Fish and shellfish landed (t/a) from the reef

- Benefit indicator:

-- Market value of the fish and shellfish landed

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES AND ASSESSMENT INDICATORS

EXPERIENTIAL AND PHYSICAL USE

- Capacity indicator:

-- Presence and list of iconic species in the reef

Flow indicator:

-- Tourism flow

-- Number of facilities 

- Benefit indicator:

-- Cost of the recreational activity

-- Employment rate (economic operator)

-- Revenue (economic operator)

SCIENTIFIC ECOSYSTEM SERVICE 

- Capacity indicator:

-- Scientific facilities (laboratory)

- Flow indicator:

-- Number of research projects on the reef.

-- Number of publications about the reef

- Benefit indicator:

-- Projects budget.

-- Employment rate 

EDUCATIONAL ECOSYSTEM SERVICE 

- Capacity indicator:

-- Educational facilities (laboratory)

- Flow indicator:

-- Number of educational activities in the reef

- Benefit indicator:

-- Cost of educational activities.

-- Employment rate (economic operator)

-- Revenue (economic operator)



PPs PPs name Case Study
Professional 

fishing

Aquaculture Diving Boat Total 

center excursions

LP Ravenna Munic.
Paguro Wreck 

5 (2) [3] 2 (0) [2] 2 (2) [0] 1 (0) [1+1]
31 (5)

PP1 Arpa ER 10 (0) [3] 10 (0) [0] 1 (1) [0] 0 (n.a.)

PP2 Zadra Nova

Plić Lagnjići

1 (0) [0] 0 (n.a.) 4 (2) [1+2] 2 (2) [0]

8 (5)PP3 Sunce 0 (n.a.) 0 (n.a.) 1 (1) [0] 0 (n.a.)

PP4 University Zadar 0 (n.a.) 0 (n.a.) 0 (n.a.) 0 (n.a.)

PP5 CNR IRBIM P.to Recanati-P.to Potenza Picena 4 (3) [0] 1 (1) [0] 1 (1) [0] 0 (n.a.) 6 (5)

PP6 Arpa Puglia Torre Guaceto MPA 5 (5) [0] 0 (n.a.) 15 (12) [1+2] 0 (n.a.) 20 (17)

PP7 OGS Trezza San Pietro e Bradelli 5 (3) [2] 0 (n.a.) 9 (5) [3+3] 0 (n.a.) 14 (8)

PP9 IRB Plić Seget 0 (n.a.) 0 (n.a.) 1 (1) [0] 0 (n.a.) 1 (1)

PP10 University Rieka Plićina Konjsko 0 (n.a.) 0 (n.a.) 2 (2) [0] 0 (n.a.) 2 (2)

Total 30 (13) [8] 13 (1) [2] 36 (27) [5+7] 3 (2) [1+1]
82 (43, 52%) 

[24, 29%] 

DATA COLLECTION: SURVEY

Questionnaires:

• Economic operators: professional fishing, aquaculture (shellfish harvesting), diving, boat excursions

• Project partners (capacity, flow and benefit indicators)

Legenda: () = economic operators who are carrying out their activity in the reef; [] = interested to carry out



STRENGTHS

Natural capital and ecosystem services. Reefs preserve high-value natural capital. Natural capital provides 

important ecosystem services for humans and Blue economy sectors, such as:

“Wildlife and their products” ecosystem service, which provides food for the humans and economic 

development opportunities for local communities. 

“Experiential and physical use-recreation” ecosystem service, which provides the opportunity to directly 

experience the animal and plant worlds, marine landscapes in different environmental settings and that 

translates into economic opportunities for ecotourism and tourism.

“Education” ecosystem service, which provides opportunities for environmental education, including marine 

science programs for the public, formal and informal learning and nature-based, cognitive tourism.

“Scientific” ecosystem service, which provides researchers and academics with open-air laboratories where 

they can carry out research and monitoring activities and in which they can also include citizens through 

citizen science paths.

WEAKNESSES

Legislative framework. The lack of a legislative 

framework even at local level does not facilitate 

the adoption of management plans, except 

when the site is part of a protected area or a 

Natura 2000 site.

Uneconomic exploitation. The distance of these 

areas from the mainland and marine conditions 

make their economic exploitation uneconomic.

OPPORTUNITIES

Regulatory framework. Regulatory framework should include measures promoting activities with low or no 

environmental impact, especially those relaxing environmental pressure on natural reefs.

Pushing Blue economy sectors. Stakeholders are carrying out activities in the reef (43% of the fishermen, 

8% of the shelffish harvesting economic operators, 75% of the diving centers, 67% of boat rentals). 

Among those who do not yet carry out but will carry out activities in the reef the percentage is variable (27% 

of the fishermen, 15% of the shelffish harvesting, 33% of the diving center, 67% of boat rentals).

Nature-based solutions. Although the use of artificial reefs for fish stocking remains their main purpose, 

several other purposes can be promoted and regulated with particular regard to those that can be 

developed as nature-based solutions such as protection of coastal nursery grounds against illegal trawling 

and protection of seagrass beds

THREATS

Lack of legal framework. Existing legal 

framework does not include natural reefs nor 

recognizes the importance the natural reefs 

deserve as natural habitats.

Uncontrolled forms of exploitation. Existing legal 

framework (international, European national and 

local ) does not include artificial reefs in a way 

that covers the entire spectrum of possible uses. 

This can lead to uncontrolled forms of 

exploitation.
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